Kim J. Hammond
6314 Falls Road
Baltimore, MD
21209

IN THE
CIRCUIT

COURT

OF MARYLAND

Plaintiff/Counter-Defendant
FOR

v.
BALTIMORE
Sharon

COUNTY

Bielaj ew

Defendant/Counter-Plaintiff

CASE NO.: C-06-11656

COUNTER
TO THE HONORABLE,

COMPLAINT

THE JUDGE OF SAID COURT:

COMES NOW Defendant/Counter-Plaintiff
self representation

hereby

Sharon

Bielajew,

by and through

sues Plaintiff/Counter-Defendant

Kim J. Hammond

an

says:
1.

The Plaintiff/Counter-Defendant

resident

of Baltimore

County,

Maryland,

vocation

in Baltimore

County,

Maryland.

2.
resident

3.
Plaintiff

of Baltimore

County,

into an oral agreement

daycare

services

Plaintiff/Counter-Defendant's

herein

habitually

is an adult

That the Plaintiff/Counter-Defendant
entered

Falls Road,

would

between

carries

individual

and
on a

and

and Defendant/Counter-

on or about April

own and operate

13, 2004 whereby

her own business,

a business

for dogs, which would be open five days per week,
Daycare,
place

Baltimore,

MD

as Defendant/Counter-Plaintiff's

communications

individual

Maryland.

which would be known as Doggie

6314/6316

and/or

The Defendant/Counter-Plaintiff

Defendant/Counter-Plaintiff
providing

is an adult

and which

of business,
21209.

would

For Pet's

Attached

Exhibit

at the

Sake located

hereto

at

and incorporated

ftA" are several

the Plaintiff/Counter-Defendant

-1

be located

written

and Defendant/Counter-

Plaintiff

verifying

confirming
business

as of April

is actively

Defendant

the basement

property

at 6316 Falls Road,

her own business

business

entity

(hereafter,
approximately

5.

through

referred
$2,000

current

working

the Maryland

expenses

and/or

Daycare

She would

agreed

where

which

she would

also receive
$25,000

upon expenses,
future

income.

furniture
directly
include

relaf~d

of ample amounts
the existence
expenses

advertising,

taxes,

6.

of documentation

be charged

agreed

that
that the

for any payment
which

uniforms

towards

constituted

and expenses

other businesses

Hospital.

Attached

Exhibit

of this oral agreement

and establishing

proof

to Defendant/Counter-Plaintiff

income.
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draw would

which

hereto

and

"B" is a portion

from Plaintiff/Counter-Defendant

That Defendant/Counter-Plaintiff's

daycare

employee

as Defendant/Counter-Plaintiff's

were to be charged

would

owned by the Plaintiff/Counter-Defendant,

tb Plaintiff/Counter-Defendant's

herein

between

with the business,

For Pet's Sake and Falls Road Animal

incorporated

doggie

in connection

to the property

and fixtures,

not be responsible

0

start up

Furthermore,

would

draw

a year.

expenses

Defendant/Counter-Plaintiff
incurred

an owner's

and Defendant/Counter-Plaintiff
from her business

own and

and Taxation

including

and Defendant/Counter-Plaintiff

improvements

the

is a registered

of Assessments

approximately

and anticipated

and deducted

expenses

at developing

pay rent of $2,000 a

Plaintiff/Counter-Defendant

certain

and

is owned by the Plaintiff/Counter-

Department

to as "SDAT").
a month

would

MD 21209,

known as Doggie

Plaintiff/Counter-Defendant
to her business

which

Baltimore,

That only mutually

expenses,

agreement

- June 2004.

That the Defendant/Counter-Plaintiff

to lease

operate

of their business

Defendant/Counter-Plaintiff

4.
month

the commencement

confirming

that not all
and her business.

be deducted

from

7.

That once the initial

Defendant/Counter-Plaintiff's
40% of the profit

start up expenses

draw,

were paid

for including

Plaintiff/Counter-Defendant

and Def&nd&nt/Counter-Plaintiff

would

would

receive

receive

60% of the

profit.

8.

That

Defendant/Counter-Plaintiff

business

by designing

customer

contracts,

training

staff and fully operating

9.

layout,
setting

That after

Defendant

altered

Plaintiff

that Doggie

major

holiday

implementing

prices,

entering

their

and instructed

own and operate

all procedures,

determining

hours

her business

would

her

writing

of service,

all
hiring

and

as she saw fit.

into their oral agreement,

oral agreement

Daycare

would

and instructed

Plaintiff/Counter-

Defendant/Counter-

be open seven days a week

her to work every day,

including

11-12 hours

every

a day on

average.

10.
charged

That Plaintiff/Counter-Defendant

to Doggie

property

expenses

Hospital.

Plaintiff's
Defendant

Attached

Exhibit

a system

of Falls Road Animal

hereto

charged

under

Daycare

improvements

to Doggie

to For Pet's

and incorporated

oral agreement

Daycare

and

to his
and which

Sake and Falls Road

herein

as Defendant/Counter-

Defendant/Counter-Plaintiff

for expenses

that

to pay for.

altered

their

to pay the draw to her by setting
Hospital

For Pet's

Sake.

Defendant/Counter-Plaintiff
Doggie

related

I
That Plaintiff/Counter-Defendant

implementing

constituted

their

"Cn is a copy of one such expense where Plaintiff/Counter-

deliberately

11.

which

not be charged

directly

she was not responsible

service

expenses

that he told her would

also included
Animal

Daycare,

altered

and setting

up her Doggie

Plaintiff/Counter-Defendant

that this was being

was still her own business.
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done

Numerous

oral agreement

by

her up as an employee
Daycare

business

as a

informed

for convenience
promotional

and that

materials

displayed

at 6314 Falls Road and 6316 Falls Road stated

Defendant/Counter-Plaintiff
and incorporated
documentation

herein

pulled

where he displays

12.

their

entering

agreed

is the owner

to turn off her utilities

hereto

"D" is
web site

of Doggie

Daycare.

Plaintiff/Counter-

Plaintiff/Counter-Defendant

approximately

to. Plaintiff/Counter-Defendant

Plaintiff

Exhibit

into their oral agreement,

oral agreement.

Defendant/Counter-Plaintiff

Attached

from Plaintiff/Counter-Defendant's

Defendant/Counter-Plaintiff

altered

Daycare.

as Defendant/Counter-Plaintiff's

directly

That after

Defendant

is the owner of Doggie

that

30%

less money

also instructed
at her residence

paid

that what they had

Defendant/Counterif she could not afford

to pay her bills.

13.

That

instructing

Plaintiff/Counter-Defendant

Defendant/Counter-Plaintiff

volunteers

and children

and that she could

minimum

wage.

instructed
employees
Attached
Exhibit

staffing

hereto

for her to handle

and incorporated

"E" are several

the Plaintiff/Counter-Defendant's

instructions

Plaintiff/Counter-Defendant

trying

to dissuade

months

into their business

even though

14 months.

altered

Defendant/Counter-

when she had two

the parties

work.

displaying

free and child

their

labor.

oral agreement

from receiving

once a profit

a profit

was finally

by

14

available

and did not have enough money

Plaintiff/Counter-Defendant
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be paid

of physical

to obtain

he knew she shut off her utilities

for food for over

amount

between

Defendant/Counter-Plaintiff
relationship

would

as Defendant/Counter-Plaintiff's

communications

That

which

in doggie

Plaintiff/Counter-Defendant

the enormous

written

14.

by

down by obtaining

to fire one employee

herein

oral agreement

volunteers

did not allow

as she saw fit.

Defendant/Counter-Plaintiff
working

service

only have one paid employee

Plaintiff/Counter-Defendant

to implement

their

to keep expenses

to work as community

daycare

Plaintiff

altered

minimized

the

necessity

of the profit

telling

was not that much money

and asking

Plaintiff/Counter-Defendant
incorporated
electronic

herein

him for an additional

before

In August,

2005,

of money

and incorporated
of the business

16.
a written

herein

Plaintiff/Counter-Defendant

he expected

and asked

revised

the agreement

times

and finally

Plaintiff

herein

their written

17.

inconvenience

signed

heret

"Gu is a cop

inter alia, also provided
a salary

of $25,000

wrote

to sign it,

it to confirm

that Defendant/Counter-Plaintiff

would

their

receive

60%

0

that the Defendant/Counter-

a year. Attached
Exhibit

hereto

and

"HU is a copy of

agreement.

Plaintiff/Counter-Defendant
salary

to

Plaintiff/Counter-Defendant

as Defendant/Counter-Plaintiff's

business

that the 25,000

operation

three

was to receive

incorporated

Exhibit

the Plaintiff/Counter-Defendant
oral agreement.

and which,

Attached

26, 2005, the DefendaQ~/Counter~Plaintiff

their

the profits,

their

and continued

her to pay back.

he was not honoring

agreement

altered

took 50% of the

10% of the profit

because

aforementioned

was available.

reports.

On or about August
agreement

to the

for food.

as Defendant/Counter-Plaintiff's

financial

and

"FU is an

with premeditation

and gave Defendant/Counter-Plaintiff

refer to that 10% as a draw which

wrote

She told

hereto

the first_p~ofit

That Plaintiff/Counter-Defendant

oral agreement.
profit

amount

it for.

Exhibit

Defendant/Counter-Plaintiff
a month

that the profit

it for food. Attached

as Defendant/Counter-Plaintiff's

communication

15.

her what she needed

she needed

Plaintiff/Counter-Defendant
asking

Defendant/Counter-Plaintiff

referred

in having

his staff was inadequate.

Defendant/Counter-Plaintiff

to in the written

to handle

of his pet store/kennel

informed

all the problems

agreement
associated

was for her
with his

known as For Pet's Sake while

Attached

hereto
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and incorporated

admitting

herein

as

that

Defendant/Counter-Plaintiff's

Exhibit

Plaintiff/Counter-Defendant
veterinarian
unhappy

employed

customers

business

daily

admitting

at Falls

with

and caused

his staff

and various

For Pet's Sake.

emails

problems

an email

there

dealing

that he refused

from a

were multiple

from customers

These problems

her to spend many hours

Plaintiff/Counter-Defendant's

from

is inadequate;

Road at the time admitting

in the pet store

their dissatisfaction

"I" is documentation

disrupted

stating
her

with

and did not care to

address.

18.
signed,

Immediately

further

thereafter

documentation

the above mentioned

will

show a swift and sudden

from Plaintiff/Counter-Defendant

showing

deliberate

block

receiving

attempts

to willfully

her fair share

but she so much

deserved

can physically

herself

thereafter

of the profits

which

after

a workload

carrying

Plaintiff/Counter-Defendant

incorporated

herein

the business

financial

19.
a notice

That
October

premeditation
September

informed

expected

agreement

to,

by herself,

of what a normal

to do which

she exerted
Immediately

was signed,
he overpaid

from her. Attached
Exhibit

hereto

and

"J" is a copy of

records.

Plaintiff/Counter-Defendant
3, 2005 indicating
deducted

instead.

financial

from

Defendant/Counter-Plaintiff

yet he took back $625.00

sent Defendant/Counter-Plaintiff

he was raising

the October

Attached

Defendant/Counter-Plaintiff's
business

practically

the capabilities

as Defendant/Counter-Plaintiff's

willfully

profit

written

was

of behavio

not only was she entitled

of the Plaintiff/Counter-Defendant.

the above mentioned

her, which was untrue,

pattern

Defendant/Counter-Plaintiff

do and be reasonably

to do upon demand

agreement

Plaintiff/Counter-Defendant's

every day for over one year that exceeded
person

written

hereto

Exhibit

rental

the rent and then with
increase

and incorporated

from her

herein

"K" is a copy of the rental

reports.
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as
notice

and

20.

That

her September
expense

Plaintiff/Counter-Defendant

.2005 profit

in October

was the owner
compensation

salary

and incorporated
of business

21.

reports

financial

expenses

willfully

added

that it be paid back
her 60% profit

and therefore

Hospital
to begin

in back
to give

and Workman's
in October

taxes

the September

rental

for from these tax amounts

of business

22.

herein

increase

is a cop

t6 st~~tpaying
as part of doggie

the tax amounts

a negative

number

he then verbally
and September,

up

to

stated

she

he then

that he said she did not have to pay

credit

for September.

Attached

Exhibit

hereto

"MV is a cop

reports.

as well as her anticipated

That in May,

attempted

to have

pay back to him an additional

paid back in full.

Defendant/Counter-Plaintiff

time,

"LU

heret

that he also said she did not have to pay for,

by the Plaintiff/Counter-Defendant

23.

Although

Plaintiff/Counter-Defendant

she already

taxes

as Defendant/Counter-Plaintiff's

Defendant/Counter-Plaintiff
draw which

Exhibit

2005, backing

from August

her a true rental

financial

That

Attached

Plaintiff/Counter-Defendant

Defendant/Counter-Plaintiff

did not have to pay the tax amounts

and incorporated

she

up on his employee

agreed

Compensation

in October

to have her pay him more money.

giving

showed

in as an

that although

had to be paid back.

2005,

attempt

never

citing

Def~ndant/Counter-Plaintiff

months

whereby

it back

reports.

several

deducted

added

as Defendant/Counter-Plaintiff's

That alth6ugh

Falls Road Animal
daycare

Daycare,

herein

Defendant/Counter-Plaintiff

and then with premeditation

and demanded

of Doggie

paid

thereby

The culmination
directly

had of her current
future business

2006, seven months

Plaintiff/Counter-Defendant

informed
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40% of her original
of all these

obliterated

business

relationship

acts

the trust

relationship

with him

she had with him.

after raising

the rent the first

Defendant/Counter-Plaintiff

that he

was raising

the rent again.

Plaintiff/Counter-Defendant
tremendous

amount

Defendant/Counter-Plaintiff
we should put that money

of physical

work

involved

said he would not raise

Defendant/Counter-Plaintiff

an email

and April

due to heating

of 2006 causing

costs,

even though

Plaintiff/Counter-Defendant

incorporated

as Defendant/Counter-Plaintiff's

24.

rental

to quit.

Defendant/Counter-Plaintiff's

employee.

blocked

profit

employee

expenses

conscious

and justice

be forced

to accept

hereto

Exhibit

demands

the

off in Marc
cold days

and

"N" is a copy of

Plaintiff's

Exhibit

enrichment

In addition,

and workman's

Attached

owner,

even though
forced

hereto

rendered

and simultaneously

he set her up as an

for.

Fairness,

should not

for the benefit

benefits

and incorporated

herein

of the
refuse

to Defendant/Counter-

as Defendant/Counter-

for vacation

of refusal

to

good

Plaintiff/Counter-Defendant

compensation

and a notice

block

Defendant/Counter-Plaintiff

"0" is a copy of a request

Defendant/Counter-Plaintiff

to willfully

that the Defendant/Counter-Plaintiff

this unjust

Plaintiff.

attempted

that she was not responsible

Plaintiff/Counter-Defendant.
to honor vacation

he was raising

to endure many

Attached

as a business

benefits

Plaintiff/Counter-Defendant

pay for monthly

only to send

notice.

That Plaintiff/Counter-Defendant

and willfully

the rent,

the heat was turned

her sole employee

the emailed

a staff due to th

the business.

two days later saying

at work and causing
herein

toward

in operating

Plaintiff/Counter-Defendant

rent anyway

informed

benefits

from

by Plaintiff/Counter-

Defendant.

25.
operation

That Defendant/Counter-Plaintiff
of the business,

31, 2006. Attached
Plaintiff's

Exhibit

hereto

and ceased

ceased

working

and incorporated

at the business,

herein

"P" is a copy of an emailed
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her participation

in the

effective

May

as Defendant/Counter-

notice

to Plaintiff/Counter-

Defendant

and his response

acknowledging

full day of work will be May,

26.

Defendant/Counter-Plaintiff's

31, 2006 which he did not pay her for.

That Plaintiff/Counter-Defendant

Defendant/Counter-Plaintiff
the business

during

May,

taxes were deducted

has failed

of sixty percent
2006,

Defendant/Counter-Plaintiff

in the amount

estimates

of $4,800.00

months

aforementioned

therefore

Plaintiff

That Plaintiff/Counter-Defendant

Defendant/Counter-Plaintiff
the amount
Plaintiff

subject

earned

by

which
rent,

income

to the

salaries

and

of $13,250.00,

as

to the parties'

by the Defendant/Counter-

of $96.15

of her salary

despite

demand

has failed

to make payment

for the last day of May,

therefore

to the

2006, in

by the Defendant/Counter-

upon the Plaintiff/Counter-Defendant.

28.

That Plaintiff/Counter-Defendant

Defendant/Counter-Plaintiff

in the amount

(60%) of the $1,225.99

kennel business,
2004 expenses

For Pet's

for Doggie

indicating

handwritten

note

Daycare.

kennel business

29.

That although

sixty percent
Defendant's

the bad debt charge

For Pet's

hereto

he incurred
included

sixty
for his dog

in the September,

and incorporated

charging
Daycare

Defendant/Counter-Plaintiff

which

representing

to the

herein

for improvements

also included

-9

uniforms,

as

financial

and Plaintiff/Counter-Defendant's

Sake to her Doggie

to pay

payment

"QH is a copy of the business

he was knowingly

(60%) profit

property,

of $735.59,

he improperly

Attached

Exhibit

indicating

failed to make

bad debt charge which

Sake which

Defendant/Counter-Plaintiff's
reports

payment

upon the Plaintiff/Counter-Defendant.

27.

percent

demand

after

daycare

well as for some or all of the preceding
despite

to make

(60%) of the profits

is her share

from the total monthly

agreement,

last

own

his bad debt from his
business.

knowingly

reduced

her

to Plaintiff/Counterfurniture

and fixtures,

Plaintiff/Counter-Defendant
Plaintiff
amount

in the amount

of $7,900.00

property,

charged

are:

Defendant/Counter-Plaintiff
enrichment

rendered

30.
honoring

in connection

should

action

Defendant/Counter-Plaintiff

to honor

previously

expenses

That to date,

his agreement

mentioned

and Fence

Hospital

$1,000.00;

that the

this unjust

of the Plaintiff/Counter-Defendant.

was put on notice
her

for not
60% of the

to her that she was not responsible
filed against

for in a

Plaintiff/Counter-Defendant

Plaintiff/Counter-Defendant

has failed

to Defendant/Counter-Plaintiff

and

in the

filed

Plaintiff/Counter-Defendant

in District

Plaintiff/Counter-

Defendant

complaint

jurisdiction
which

of District

resulted

addition,

a counter

once he achieved

court case.

counter

Court.

his objective

court papers

office

Court

which

against

exceeded

to bump the case up to the Circuit
case being

of having

served

Defendant/Counter-Plaintiff
attorney's

In fact,

in District

in Defendant/Counter-Plaintiff's

not go forth with having

Defendant's

Court

0

not be

Defendant/Counter-Plaintiff

created

action

would

demands

to pay Defendant/Counter-Plaintiff

and for charging

Court.

to his

Cement

not be forced to accept

That Plaintiff/Counter-Defendant

in District

$2,400.00;

and justice

(60%) of the

with the operation

at Falls Road Animal

good conscious

for the benefit

his agreement

sixty percent

for improvements

Sofa and two chairs

profit

refused

Daycare

to the Defendant/Counter-

to Defendant/Counter-Plaintiff

for employees

Fairness,

representing

and uniforms

he confirmed

100 uniforms

$1,500.00.

to Doggie

fixtures

to her; which

$3,000.00;
Paint:

which

to make payment

of $4,740.00,

charged

furniture,

the business

failed

to accept

complaint.
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dismissed.

her case dismissed,

to her to continue

actively
service

Court

the
level
In
he did

the circuit

went to Plaintiff/Counter-

so she could proceed

with her

31.

For the reasons

is obligated

to make

sum of at least

32.

set forth above,

payment

to the Defendant/Counter-Plaintiff

have Plaintiff/Counter-Defendant

Plaintiff
December

21, 2004,

uniforms,

signs.

Plaintiff's
registered

and Baltimore

Doggie

Sunpaper

Daycare

advertisement

and regional

own business,
Plaintiff

and indoor

Daycare.

of the trade

customer

disregard

of time and effort

press

conducted

t

In addition,
at her

and prospective
of ample

releases,

amounts

emails

while

developing

of

to local

and sent out in the evenings

advertising

sent from her home computer

name.

with clients

flyers, media

Surveys,

and

SDAT

is in complete

and time of Defendant/Counter-Plaintiff
Doggie

and

as Defendant/Counter-

"R" is a small example

that were designed

to track where

her emails

color

on

advertisements

material

herein

which

of contacts

as Exhibit

included

businesses

at the expense

spent

a large number

attached

which

and Taxation

and a copy of Plaintiff/Counter-

a great amount

advertising

Magazine

and incorporated

Defendant/Counter-Plaintiff

Also

by Defendant/Counter-

to, the use of that name in the

ownership

clients.

from the use of

cards and promotional

hereto

entity,

Baltimore

developing

and desist

of Assessments

the Defendant/Counter-Plaintiff's

expense

that this Court

was registered

but not limited

business

requests

"R" is a copy of Defendant/Counter-Plaintiff's

business

Defendant's

cease

Department

Examiner,

Attached

Exhibit

which

State

including,

respectfully

immediately

Daycare,

Sun, Baltimore

on employee
outdoor

Doggie

with the Maryland

Baltimore

in the total

$10,371.74.

Defendant/Counter-Plaintiff

the trade name

the Plaintiff/Counter-Defendant

done
her

by Defendant/Counter-

was best utilized

led back to

at no cost to Plaintiff/Counter-

Defendant.

WHEREFORE,
respectfully

the Defendant/Counter-Plaintiff,

requests

that this Honorable

Plaintiff/Counter-Defendant,

Court

Kim J. Hammond,
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Sharon

Bielajew,

award her judgment

against

in the sum of $10,371.74,

plus

the

post judgment
and further
respectfully
immediately

interest

relief

which

requests
cease

at the legal
the nature

rate, the costs
of her cause may

that this court order

and desist

from using

of suit,
require.

Respectfully

CERTIFICATE

She also

Plaintiff/Counter-Defendant

the trade name

By,
Sharon

and such other

Doggie

to

Daycare.

submitted,

Bielajew

OF SERVICE

of December, 2006, that a true copy of
I HEREBY CERTIFY this day
the foregoing Counter-Complaint
was mailed first class, postage pre-paid to
Marc E. Mandel, Esquire, Law Office of Marc E. Mandel, LLC, 219 West Joppa
21204
Road, Suite #200, Towson, Maryland
By:
Sharon
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Bielajew

Kim J. Hammond
6314 Falls Road
Baltimore, MD
21209

IN THE
CIRCUIT

COURT

OF MARYLAND

Plaintiff/Counter-Defendant
FOR

v.
BALTIMORE
Sharon

COUNTY

Bielajew

Defendant/Counter-Plaintiff

TO: Dr. Kim J. Hammond,
FROM: Sharon

Bielajew,

Plaintiff/Counter-Defendant
Defendant/Counter-Plaintiff

SUPPLEMENTAL
Defendant,
propounds

Sharon

the following

Dr. Kim J. Hammond.
calculated

Defendant

has prepared
and material

SET OF INTERROGATORIES
Bielajew

by and through

Supplemental

The discovery

reasonably

relevant

CASE NO.: C-06-11656

self representation

Set of Interrogatories
being

requested

to lead to the discovery
these

TO PLAINTIFF

questions

to this lawsuit

in good

to the Plaintiff,

is appropriate

of admissible
faith.

and are NOT vague

hereby

and is

evidence.

The questions
and overly

are

broad.

INSTRUCTIONS
Pursuant to the Maryland Rules, you are required to answer the followin
interrogatories
within thirty (30) days or within the time otherwise required
by court order or by the Maryland Rules:
(a) In accordance with the Maryland Rules
the interrogatory,
and shall set forth
interrogatory
"separately and fully in
state fully the grounds for refusal to
The response shall be signed by you.

your response shall set forth
the answer to the
writing under oath", or "shall
answer any interrogatory."

(b) Also in accordance with the Maryland Rules your answers "shall
include all information available" to you "directly or through
agents, representatives,
or attorneys."
(c) Pursuant to the Maryland Rules these interrogatories
are continuing.
If you obtain further material information before trial you are
required to supplement your answers promptly.

-1

(d) If pursuant to the Maryland Rules, you elect to specify and produce
business records of yours in answer to any interrogatory,
your
specification
shall be in sufficient detail to enable the
interrogating
party to locate and identify the records from which the
answer may be ascertained.
(e) If you perceive any ambiguities
definition,
set forth the matter
construction
used in answering.

in a question, instruction,
deemed ambiguous and the

or

(f) If you cannot answer any portion of any of the following
interrogatories
in full, after exercising due diligence to secure the
information to do so, so state, and answer to the extent possible,
specifying your inability to answer the remainder, and stating
whatever information or knowledge you have concerning the unanswered
portion.
(g) If you claim privilege as to any communication
as to which
information is requested by these interrogatories
or as to any answe
requested by these interrogatories,
specify the privilege claimed,
the communication
and/or answer as to which that claim is made, the
topic discussed in the communication,
and the basis upon which you
assert that claim.
DEFINITIONS
In these

interrogatories,

the following

definitions

apply:

(a) "Document" includes a writing, drawing, graph, chart, photograph,.
recording and other data compilation from which information can be
obtained, translated, if necessary, through detection devices into
reasonably usable form.
(b) "Identify", or "Identification",
(1) when used in reference to a
natural person, means that person's full name, last known address,
home and business telephone numbers, and present occupation or
business affiliation;
(2) when used in reference to a person other
than a natural person, includes a description of the nature of the
person (that is, whether it is a corporation, partnership,
etc. unde
the definition of person below), and the person's last known address,
telephone number, and principle place of business;
(3) when used in
reference to any person after the person has been properly identifie
previously means the person's name; and (4) when used in reference to
a document, requires you to state the date, the author (or,
indifferent, the signer or signers), the addressee, and the type of
document (e.g. letter, memorandum, telegram, chart, etc.) or to
attach an accurate copy of the document to your answer, appropriate 1
labeled to correspond to the interrogatory.
(c) "Persori" includes an individual, general or limited partnership,
joint stock company, unincorporated
association or society, municipal
or other corporation,
incorporated association, limited liability
partnership,
limited liability company, the State, an agency or
political subdivision of the State, a court, and any other
governmental
entity.
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(d) "Communication"
shall mean any contact, oral or written, formal
informal, as any time or place and under any circumstances
whatsoever, whereby information of any nature was recorded,
transmitted or transferred.
(e) The term "occurrence",
unless otherwise indicated, means
collision or other event complained of in the pleadings.

or

the

(f) The phase "in" (a,_the, or that) vehicle includes entering, exiting,
and being in or on a vehicle.
(g) The term "possession" includes possession, custody, or control.
(h) The term "you" or "your" refers to the party to whom these
Interrogatories
are addressed, and your agents, representatives,
employees, attorneys, unless privileged,
investigators
(including
investigators
for your attorneys), and any other person directly or
indirectly subject to your control in any way whatsoever.
(i)Doggie

Daycare

means

Doggie

SUPPLEMENTAL

Daycare.

SET OF INTERROGATORIES

1. Identify the Person answering these interrogatories
and state: (a) The full
name, home address, employer, employer's address, age, social security number,
title and position of the individual signing these answers; and (b) the full
name, address or last known address, employer, title and position of any
Person who was consulted or who assisted in the preparation of the answers to
these interrogatories.
2._Explain why Defendant was actively working at setting up her own business,
Doggie Daycare while not receiving a draw against future profits from Aprii,
2004 through June, 2004?
3. Explain why Defendant was actively working at setting up her own business,
Doggie Daycare while having rent deducted from her business income she worked
to generate?
4. What did you mean when you said to Defendant "welcome to business" in two
separate emails you sent to her, one on May 4, 2004 and one on May 6, 2004
which are attached as Exhibit 1 to the Counter-Complaint?
5. Explain why Defendant was actively working at setting up her own business,
Doggie Daycare at a property owned by you during the months of April and May
of 2004.
6. Explain why (see Exhibit A - email dated May 10, 2004) Defendant was hard
at work acquiring estimates for flooring, drywall, doors, lumber, fence,
gravel and bricks while receiving no compensation while you were informing he
per your email to her on May 10, 2004 (Ex. A) "you are doing a great job .."
7. Explain what you meant when you informed Defendant in writing in an email
which is in Exhibit B of the Counter Complaint that she did net have to pay
for advertising.
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8. Explain what you meant when you informed Defendant in writing in an email
which is in Exhibit B of the Counter Complaint that she did not have to pay
for decals.
9. Explain why you never deducted advertising from Defendant's business income
for over two years, and why now, only after Defendant filed a claim against
you in District Court that you now states she owes you for advertising.
10. Explain why you mailed Defendant a check after she left the business, yet
you now allege she owes you money because she damaged property, stole
property, and that you overpaid her.
Why would you mail her a check if these
allegations you allege were true?
11.
In reference to (Ex. E )an email dated January 17, 2005 from Ms. Keller:
Why did you give Defendant a copy of this emai1 regarding her daughter
volunteering
in Doggie Daycare when you knew the child was only between 10-14
years old, as evidenced by your handwritten note on it.
12. If you intend to reply upon any documents or other tangible things to
support a position that you have taken or intend to take in the action,
provide a brief description, by category and location, of all such documents
and other tangible things, and identify all persons having possession,
custody, or control of them.
13. Provide the names of all the clients, customers, independent contractors,
vendors, employee(s) and anyone else you told that Defendant is the owner of
Doggie Daycare.
Provide a brief summary of what you told them and the date or
approximate date on which those conversations
occurred.
14. Explain why you displayed Doggie Daycare brochures, flyers, signs and
multiple promotional material in Falls Road Animal Hospital and For Pet's Sake
which listed Defendant as owner of Doggie Daycare.
15. Explain why you had 6-8 large display signs which featured Defendant as
the owner of Doggie Daycare reproduced and displayed them in 6-8 locations at
Falls Road Animal Hospital and For Pet's Sake which displayed the signs
directly to customers that stated Defendant is the owner of Doggie Daycare.
16. When were the aforementioned
signs removed?
Are they still being
displayed to customers of Falls Road Animal Hospital or displayed on your
website?
17. Explain why you had the large display signs which featured Defendant as
the owner of Doggie Daycare reproduced and displayed on the Falls Road Animal
Hospital website which was displayed directly to customers that stated
Defendant is the owner of Doggie Daycare.
18. Explain why you had other multiple material reproduced and displayed on
the Falls Road Animal Hospital website which was displayed directly to
customers that stated Defendant is the owner of Doggie Daycare, including the
WBAL Article and Defendant's Bio page which stated she is the owner of Doggie
Daycare.
Did you alter the WBAL Article still featured on your website?
19. Explain why you referred to Defendant's business as "her business"
multiple emails, conversations
and documentation
directly to her.
20. Explain why you wrote
why you told her, "bosses

in

Defendant an email denying her vacation benefits
don't get vacations."
See Ex. 0 of the Counter
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an

Complaint.
In addition, why did you deny her this employee
simultaneously
stating she is an employee.

benefit

while

21. Explain why you sent Defendant an email stating you were raising her rent
in October, 2005 and then you charged this new rental increase to her in
September, 2005?
22. Explain why you took Defendant's 60% profit that you paid to her in
September, 2005 and then added it back in as an expense in October, 2005?
23. Explain why your bookkeeper, Carol Easton, adamantly demanded to Defendant
that her 60% profit from September 2005 must be paid back to you?
24. Explain why you now deny Defendant was the owner of doggie daycare? You
now state Defendant was an employee.
When did you decide Defendant was an
employee? __ On what date?
Time?
Provide documentation.
Why?
25. If you state Defendant was an employee, why was she not paid
two months from April, 2004 through June, 2004.
26. If you state Defendant
benefits?

was an employee,

for her first

why was she not paid vacation

26. If you state Defendant was an employee, why was she not provided
workman's compensation benefits when she was injured on the job?
27. If you state Defendant was an employee, why did her paycheck
indicate no sick/vacation
time earned for two years?
28. If you state Defendant was an employee,'why
benefits that other employees benefited from?
29. If you state Defendant

was an employee,

was she denied

why was she paying

with

stubs

employee

rent?

30. According to your Complaint you state that you lost current and
prospective
income due to the Defendant.
How much current income did you
lose? How much prospective
income did you lose?
From where, who and what
accounts?
How can you authenticate this amount? Can you provide documentatio
showing loss of income?
Include appropriate business records stating past an
present income showing the loss.
How do you attribute a loss, if any, to the
Defendant?
Provide documentation
substantiating
this.
31. According to your Complaint you state your character and reputation was
harmed, your standing and reputation in the community was impaired and that
you suffered mental anguish and personal humiliation.
Did you see a doctor?
Did you seek counseling?
Medication?
Provide receipts.
Provide all
documentation
showing how you suffered and how you remedied your suffering.
Provide documentation
to exemplify how your reputation in the community was
altered.
32.
State what, if any, business relationship(s)
exists/or existed between
you and the Defendant for the last five (5) years, and in your answer, please
state the nature of said contract(s), the effective date(s) and termination
dates(s) of said contract(s), the duties, obligations and rights imposed upon
you under said contract(s).
Attach copies of such documents to these Answers.
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33. Describe all business relationships between you and the Defendant
including prior written agreements and oral agreements during the last five
(5) years.
34. Identify all business relationships between you and Doggie Daycare
including all written agreements and oral agreements during the last five

(5)

years.
35. Set forth in detail
Daycare.

the services

you performed

36.
State the reasons you feel you are entitled
Daycare, which is solely owned by the Defendant.

on behalf

of the Doggie

to use the trade

name,

Doggie

37. Identify all Persons who have been assisting you throughout the litigatio
of this case and identify (a) their names (b) addresses (c) and professions.
38. State all reasons why you appear
television pet program.

on WBAL TV twice

39. State why you are now represented
Mandel.

by Akiva

a week where

Y. Gross

instead

host a live

of Marc

40. State if you are being represented pro bono by Akiva Y. Gross of the Law
Office of Marc Mandel and/or being represented pro bono by the Law Office of
Marc Mandel.
41.
Identify all communications
between yourself and Defendant concerning
Doggie Daycare, and state the date and provide a detailed description of each
communication.
42.
Identify all documents that you intend to use as exhibits or against
Defendant in this proceeding to support your claim in your Complaint.
43.
Identify all communications
you had with clients or customers of Falls
Road Animal Hospital, Inc., For Pet's Sake, Inc. or Doggie Daycare with regar
to any matters set forth in Plaintiff's Complaint or your Counter-Complaint.

Respectfully

submitted,

SAM0t16~;~
Sharon

CERTIFICATE
./A.

Bielajew

OF SERVICE
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I HEREBY CERTIFY this day
of January, 2007, that a true copy of the
foregoing Supplemental Set Of Interrogatories
To Plaintiff was mailed first
class, postage pre-paid to Akiva Y. Gross, Esquire, Law Office of Marc E.
Mandel, LLC, 219 West Joppa Road, Suite #200, Towson, Maryland 21204.
By:

,5x

{fA

Sharon
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0vl6~(V\
Bielajew
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Sharon
From:
To:
Sent:
Attach:
Subject:

<Hammonddvm@aol.com>
<daycare@fallsroad.com>
Thursday, January 19, 2006 6:08 PM
Re_ Fw_ City Paper_FRAH.eml
Fwd: Fw: City Paper/FRAH

Hi S,I am open to sugge~tion.s,forA~~f{§~~R~.YCi:~t~.1am thinking of putting one in Baltimore Mag ..lt is
very very expensive,:;¥o·u~\\t6fifI:Hl-\ie~(o~)iiiff6r~Jt. Sun paper, Bait. Mag.City Paper ...1need you to get the
free stuff.like sending'phofo~;'tcdhe
varJ6'us'Papers/stations,canvassing
the areas business.- Kim

\

\

1

41212006
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Sharon
From:
To:

Sent:
Subject:

<Hammonddvm@aol.com>
<daycare@fallsroad.com>
Monday, October 03,20053:05
rent

PM

I finally have to raise the rent SOO/month. Its still the deal of the century ..but costs are escalating and we have
to keep up-Kim

4/15/2006

Page 1 of 1

Sharon
From:

To:
Sent:

"Sharon" <daycare@fallsroad.com>
<hammonddvm@aol.com>
Tuesday, May 23, 20062:59 PM

Kim,

;bfavErlearh~(tunlJsed\(acation':pay?
The first year I did not take a vacation.

In February of this year, I took 3 days off. For the most

part I have been here 7 days a week plus every major holiday for 2 years. Even taking a few
days off, i was stili responsible for the business, checking ernail and returning phone calis.
Carol will tel! you I have not been here 2 years. That really is not true. ! started on the project
in J\prH 2004 and \l!aS \vorking fuU time in May 2004 (meetinq vvith contractors, fecpJesting
multiple bids, preparing contracts; sendinq ernails from home; preparing promotion material,
purcnasinq fixtures and SUtJO ies. etc). Althouqh ~\!vas not put CHi tr18 oavrou untn June 2~JD4.
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Sharon
From:
To:
Sent:
Subject:

<Hammonddvm@aol.com>
<daycare@fallsroad.com>
Tuesday, May 23,20063:11
Re: (no subject)

PM

bosses·,dort!tget-vaeations

5/23/2006
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Sharon
From:
To:
Sent:
Subject:

<Hammonddvm@aol.com>
<daycare@fallsroad.com>
Wednesday, May 17, 20066:10 PM
July

...-

_

i~~~~~'!~:~:~~;~~~~~:~~~ft
~1:r:,;~~S:~%b:t~:~rff:~~~~ejn
t~:fi;:N~~~~~~~~~~~
(over last year month to month) bill (prorated for your squarefootag
expect it to be very large but it is what it is. Kim Hammond

f your indoor space).! do not ~
_
._ ..-.---------

5/18/2006

.,

,
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Main Identity
From:
To:
Sent:
Subject:

<Marjliss@aol.com>
<sharonbielajew@netzero.net>
Wednesday, July OS, 2006 12:35 PM
Re:

Sharon:
I think that you actually have it all figured out It's really painful to
think that you got used or taken for "a ride." Unfortunately, this happens a
million times a day in relationships.
The most important thing is your emotional health. Sometimes, it's worth
"eating" the loss and cutting the emotional tie.
When we get hooked or addicted to another persons toxic behavior, we worked
hard to stay emotionally connected even if it is a negative connection.
The one thing that I know is that you will never get the answers that you
want from him . He does what he does. It isn't all that personal. It is just his
style and you were available for the "dance."
It might be a good idea to see if this is a pattern that you may have in
fostering relatlonships. The names and faces change, but the pattern always has
the same type of end result You get hurt.
I would love to see you put your energy into yourself rather than him.
However, .ifyou have .Iegal recourse with the name or trademark of the business, then
that is a different story.
You didn't do anything wrong except to leave yourself vulnerable to someone
who was less than trustworthy.
You have to decide whether you want to win or want to be happy.
Take care,
Marjorie

12/12/06

AGREEMENT
August 26, 2005

Sharon BieJajew and Kim Hammond are the owners of Doggie Daycare which is
located at 6314 Falls Road, Baltimore, MD 21209.
Sharon Bielajew will receive a salary of $25,000 a year.
Sharon BieJajewwil1 pay $2,000 a month rent.
After all expenses including rent and employee wages are paid, any profit each
month shall be split between Sharon Bielajew and Kim Hammond.
Sharon Bielajew will receive 60% of the profit. This will be paid to her monthly.
Kim Hammond will receive 40% of the profit.
Any expenses directly related to Doggie Daycare shall be paid by Sharon
Bielajew (60%) and Kim Hammond (40%).

L-;?k--/>

Kim Hammond
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Sharon
From:
To:
Sent:

"Sharon" <daycare@fallsroad.com>
"Kim Hammond" <hammonddvm@aol.com>
Wednesday, June 08,200510:17
AM

Kim,
Drue Pollack stopped by to see the daycare. At first, I didn't know she knew you. I thought she was scouting the
place to open a daycare locally. Then she told me she was opening one in Florida. I gave her some tips on floors
and fences and what to expect. Also gave her Happy's number. She loved the artwork. (Keith Gold also came
by a few weeks ago and liked the daycare).
Now don't get mad at me, but I would like to know if it is possible to get an additional $120.00 per week. It's for
food. I would not ask you unless I was experiencing a serious food shortage. Seriously, some extra money for
food and an unlimited supply of pineapple juice to get me though the summer would be greatly appreciated. I
would actually like to put a small refrigerator in the daycare and stock it with fruit, etc., since I am here all the
time. Also I could use the extra money for past due dentist bills, long overdue hair cuts .... stuff like that. What do
you think? We are already on our way to accumulating the 3 months operating expenses.
Sharon

4/15/2006
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Sharon
From:
To:
Sent:

"Sharon" <daycare@fallsroad.com>
"Kim Hammond" <hammonddvm@aol.com>
Wednesday, August 24, 2005 11:30 AM

Kim,
I need to talk with you. I know you are working nights, so let me know the best time I can come by and meet with
you.
I brought in 15,700 for July. As we agreed, I expected to have about $5,000 which was about 12 of tIle money
that would be left over after expenses, salary, rent, etc. I expected that $5,000 to be paid to me in this paycheck
and tl',8 oatance to rerna!!"! in tt18 lXlsiness account whk:Jl would go to (ne at the end of the year. This is what we
previously discussed. Carol Just informed me that this is not so and that i should talk to you.
Sharon

~
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Sharon
From:
To:
Sent:
Subject:

<Hammonddvm@aol.com>
<daycare@fallsroad.com>
Wednesday, August 24, 20054:24

PM

hi

I hope all worked out for you. You are doing a great job. You are succeeding in a business most fail.
Nothing in life is easy if it is worth having. Also ••no way you would earn more doing dog walking ••the
companies down here gross 50-60 and divide that beteen two or three girls-l know that because I
owned(Walk The Dog-l was a silent partner) onel •.•the takehome $ is 25.30,000 ..in addition •••you cannot
live by not paynig taxes.We had a groomer years ago named Sandy and the IRS eventually nailed her
after 20 years •.•she was ruined late in life •.when she no longer had the lIrive to start over. You are
working hard and beginning to see the rewards ••keep focused on customer service and new clients
during boarding •••You have no worries about your business debt ••That is unheard of in a start up! True
you are broke personally"but that is changing as we speak!You will be getting better and better .•and
remember you have a gym membership I And a great gym it ist ..Use it ••wear your Daycare T~hirts(tight)
and you will find a bOyfriend(he may be married) and clients galorel

8/24/2005

Falls Road Animal Hospital
To:

Hammonddvm@aol.com

Subject: Daycareinfo

Kim,
I just lost another $60.00. The girls in the store take daycare reservations (with boarding reservations) and
forget to tell me. This customer lives in White Marsh and comes all the way over here to board (so the dog
can have daycare). They wrote down on the boarding contract that the customer wanted 3 days of daycare
and put the contract in the file and did not give me a copy or tell me or anything. Not only do I lose money,
but the customer is going to be very upset to find out that their dog spent the whole time in the kennel.
There has to be another way to handle this. I work too hard to lose money like this and this has happened
before. I can't be in the store 7:30 to 7:30,7 days a week to intercept these customers (especially if I am
with the dogs). Julie is aware of the problem and even if I set up a computerized reservation system, it will
still be up to them most of the time to either write down the reservation or enter it into the computer.
What about some type of Kiosk that can be put on the counter. Customers can quickly enter their name and
punch in how many days they want and which days. The information could be transferred to my computer
downstairs (when I get one). It may work. Customers may punch in more days then they want simply
because they can do it themselves - a "new toy to play with" concept.
Also, you should know I hear a fair amount of customers who are upset while checking in for boarding,
because they were misinformed when they called regarding vaccinations, etc. I always hear them saying
they called and were given the wrong information.
We were talking before about getting a laptop for the daycare. I talked to the Dwayne who sets up the
networks and he said that won't work. He told me that the Infinity database does not work well on a laptop.
So, I should put a regular computer downstairs (that will be less expensive anyway). I'm getting busier and I
think now is the time to set up a computer. There is a lot I could be doing if I had one, especially daily
invoicing. Just having all the customer information right in front of me - I can simply call customers without
having to run upstairs to look up someone's phone number. Plus, I can e-mail pictures more frequently, and
use the time in the daycare to get a lot done to maintain that client connection, especially on the weekends.
I don't even feel to good about giving the girls in the store a new file to enter in the computer. I did that
yesterday and they entered the wrong information. When the new customer came to pick up his dog, he
wanted to know why we put someone else's phone number on his account. I'm just used to doing
everything myself, to make sure it gets done right.
Anyway, I don't know if you will get this e-mail before you leave on your trip, but if you do, do you want to
send Carol an e-mail to authorize getting a computer now. I can go to Office Depot and Comp USA and see
if I can get a good deal. A regular PC should be under $1 ,000.
Also, I made $2,240.00 this week alone ($3,500 for January so far).
Sharon

1116/2005
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Sharon
From:
To:
Sent:
Subject:

<Hammonddvm@aol.com>
<daycare@fallsroad.com>
Friday, January 20, 2006 1:41 PM
Re: hi

Sharon your first impressiOon is often your only one ..Only you can cold call.lf you leave it up to someone
without your enthusiasm,you risk real failure .. If you want to try it,do it yourself and keep a record of your
success. After a p~oid of tim.e_y.ou..can-tAeA-!et-Qtl'lefS-(;j€l-it-aFlti-eGmp~T~mportant
thing is VOl
and SPEEC~ould
you trust these girls and their limited phone skills and limited enthusiasm .. wouldn't

'--.,.- -------~------------..

4/2/2006
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Sharon

From:
To:
Sent:

"Sharon" <daycare@fallsroad.com>
<carol@fallsroad.com>
Saturday, December 03, 2005 3:09 PM

Hi Caro!. ..1never received the profit/report for October so I just wanted to check with you to see if October's report
has been done yet..can you leave the report in the doggie daycare folder. I will be in on Monday.
Thanks,
Sharon

12/3/2005
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Sharon
From:

To:
Sent:

"Sharon" <daycare@fallsroad.com>
"Kim Hammond" <hammonddvm@aol,com>
Wednesday, August 24,200512:00
PM

I just talked to Carol regarding what we just talked about (you taking 1/2 the profit and me taking half the profit).
She did say she put an extra 1,000 in my paycheck {which is good because' need 4 tires for my car) ...but the 1/2
due to me which is $4,500 she said I cannot have until she talks to you.
I really don't understand the accounting problem behind it.

5/20/2006

